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M8740  THE MUSIC WITHIN  (USA, 2006) 
 
 Credits: director, Steven Sawalich ; writers, Kelly Kennemer, Bret McKinney, Mark  

Andrew Olsen.  
 Cast: Ron Livingston, Melissa George, Michael Sheen, Rebecca De Mornay. 
 Summary:  Biographical docudrama set in Vietnam and Oregon. The true story of 

Richard Pimentel (Livingston) who returns from Vietnam severely hearing-
impaired but finds a new purpose in life as a motivational speaker and an 
advocate for Americans with disabilities.  

 
 “American Airlines sponsors pre-release screenings of ‘Music within’ for veterans 

and disability organizations; Movie based on life of Richard Pimentel, 
advocate for people with disabilities” PR newswire [ProQuest] (Apr 4, 2007)  

 Anderson, John. “Music within” Variety 408/11 (Oct 29-Nov 4, 2007), p. 47. 
 ____________. “Music within” Daily variety (Oct 24, 2007), p. 6. 
 Bain, Chelsea. “Movie review; ‘Music’ inspires tears, cheers” Boston herald (Oct 26, 

2007), The edge, p. ? 
 Barber, Marta. “The music within: A fitting, if not perfect tribute to ADA’s hero” 

Miami herald (Nov 9, 2007), p. G20. 
 Braun, Liz. “Edgy story with no edge” Toronto sun (Nov 9, 2007), p. E12. 
 Cole, Stephen. “A life story in tune with Forrest Gump” The globe and mail 

[Toronto] (Nov 10, 2007), p. R8. 
 Covert, Colin. “Film’s message is loud and clear; A feel-good movie about the man 

behind the Americans with Disabilities Act? Believe it” Star tribune 
[Minneapolis, MN] (Oct 26, 2007), Scene, p. F14. 

 ___________. “Leslie Nielsen as Bill Austin? That’s just one of the surprises in 
‘Music within,’ a biopic directed by the stepson of Minnesota hearing-aid 
magnate Austin” Star tribune [Minneapolis, MN] (Oct 26, 2007), Scene, p. 
F14. 

 ___________. “Music within” Star tribune [Minneapolis, MN] (Oct 25, 2007), p. 24. 
 Croot, James. “Too much ringing in the ears” The press [Christchurch, NZ] (Apr 26, 

2008), p. C4. 
 Crust, Kevin. “‘Music within’ is without needed dramatic notes” Los Angeles times 

(Oct 25, 2007), LATWP news service 
 Deeds, Michael. “Nampa man’s life inspires ‘Music within’ movie; Richard 

Pimentel’s story of fighting for disability rights makes it to the big screen” 
Idaho statesman [Boise, ID] (Oct 26, 2007), Main, p. 2. 

 ____________. “Sweet music; Based on the true story of Nampa resident Richard 
Pimentel, ‘Music within’ gets its positive message across” Idaho statesman 
[Boise, ID] (Oct 26, 2007), Scene, p. 4. 

 Elliott, David. “‘Music within’; Battling for the handicapped” San Diego union-
tribune (Nov 8, 2007), Night & day, p. 11. 

 Erikson, Chris. “The warrior; Deafened in Vietnam, Richard Pimentel came home to 
fight for workplace rights for the disabled. With a  new movie depicting his 
life, he’s battling on; Ready and able – Richard Pimentel has spent three 
decades telling employers people with disabilities aren’t charity cases – they’re 
assets” New York post (Oct 29, 2007), p. 45. 

 Friess, Steve. “Disabled war vet’s activism forges onto film; ‘Music within’ amplifies 
ADA success” USA today (Nov 6, 2007), Life, p. 14D. 



 Giardina, Carolyn. “This soldier’s story resonates with helmer” Hollywood reporter 
401 (Oct 25, 2007), p. 6. 

 Graham, Ruth. “A veteran who knows his rights” New York sun (Oct 26, 2007), 
Arts and letters, p. 17. 

 Hewitt, Chris. “When bad movies happen to good stories…” St. Paul pioneer press 
[MN] (Oct 26, 2007), Weekend life, p. E4. 

 “Hollow ‘Music within’” Washington post )Oct 26, 2007), Weekend, p. WE33. 
 Johnson, G. Allen. “Deaf vet redirects his life to fight for disabled” San Francisco 

chronicle (Oct 26, 2007), Datebook, p. E8. 
 Knight, Chris. “Spare him the sanctimony! Ron Livingston dislikes message films, 

except the one he stars in” National post [Canada] (Nov 8, 2007), Arts & life, 
p. AL8. 

 Lumenick, Lou. “Sounds like a good film, but only in theory” New York poxt (Oct 
26, 2007), p. 50. 

 Monk, Katherine. “Biopic profiles hero of the disabled; Diligent but uninspired 
movie shows how one man’s tragedy led him to battle against 
discrimination” Vancouver sun (Nov 9, 2007), p. H9. 

 Morris, Wesley. “‘Music within’ strikes familiar notes” Boston globe (Oct 26, 2007), 
LivingArts, p. C9. 

 O’Brien, Pat. “Meaningful film puts song in mom’s heart; ‘Music within’ about 
disabilities, is charming, filmmaker’s mother says” The press-enterprise 
[Riverside, CA] (Jan. 7, 2007), p. B4. 

 Reaves, Jessica. “‘Music’s’ melodrama drowns out message” Chicago tribune (Oct 26, 
2007), Movies, p. 7A. 

 Russell, Mike. “A crusader trivialized” Oregonian [Portland, OR] (Nov 9, 2007), Arts 
& entertainment, p. 30. 

 Snyder, S. James. “Livingston gets serious” New York sun (Oct 26, 2007), Arts and 
letters, p. 13. 

 Strauss, Bob. “‘Music within’ needs to look outward” Daily news of Los Angeles 
(Oct 26, 2007), LA.com, p. L9. 

 Thomson, Desson. “Laudible real-life story, flat film” Seattle times (Nov 9, 2007), 
Movie times, p. I23. 

 Vognar, Chris. “Speaker’s story was ‘Music’ to his ears; Interview: Director’s life has 
changed, just like his old neighborhood” Dallas morning news (Oct 26, 
2007), Guidelive, p. 1E. 

 Von Doviak, Scott. “Film review: Music within” Fort Worth star-telegram (Oct 26, 
2007), Go, p. S7. 

 Walker, Susan. “Once he stopped trying to play deaf, role opened up; ‘Music within’ 
star initially fell into trap of making too much of labels” Toronto star (Nov 
13, 2007), p. L5.  

 ___________. “Sound and fury” Toronto star (Nov 9, 2007), p. E8. 
 White, Bill. “Noble effort akin to a made-for-TV film” Seattle post-intelligencer 

(Nov 9, 2007), What’s happening, p. 6.  
 Williams, Joe. “Touching tale of struggle hits all the right notes” St. Louis post-

dispatch (Nov 9, 2007), Screens, p. E3. 
 Wilonsky, Robert. “Music within” Village voice 52/43 (Oct 24-30, 2007), p. 80. 
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